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11th Aeon

2th Aeon

1th Aeon

3th Aeon

4th Aeon

6th Aeon

5th Aeon

10th Aeon

8th Aeon

7th Aeon

(Pneumatic / Spiritual)

(Psychic / Soulful
energy)
’not in the game’ free and created before 
’the game’. Pronoia

Noesis

Noeseos

Epinoia

Child / Christós
Thought thinking itself

Nous
Invisble spirit

 Thinking

Ennoia / Barbelo
Thought (Truth, Foreknowledge,
Incorruptibility, Everlastning Life)

The watery light

Wisdom

Truth

Oriel

IdeaPerception

Love Under-
stading

After-
thought

Memory

Grace Form

Peace

Perfection
Plero

ma (w
ater a

bove) re
�ection of the one                                      The Bridal Chamber (kingdom of light)

Jotumheim
Helheim
Svartalfheim

Midgaard
Muspelheim
Nifelheim

Asgaard
Vanaheim
Alfheim

Ydre
1.space

Tågen
mixture

2.space

Indre
3.space

Christós

The Four Lights & Twelve Aeons (Archangels)

Eleleth

Daviethai

Armozel

Twelve Aeons, qualities of the heart or mind

Androgynous Anthropos 
The Pneumatic in the upper Aeons

(Pneumatic / Spiritual)

(Psychic / 
Soulful
energy) Fate
 

Gives life to the rulers (they make a 
house out of our ignorance, feed on 
our light energy, we keep them alive)
’in the game, self enforced - �xation, taken’
Fate imprisons the will

2. being (men and women)
      

Fleshly Anthropos
Adam / Eve 

The Hylic, materialized and sep- 
arated in the lower Aeons

(Hylic / Material
somatic, body)

3.being (men or women)

Yaltabaoth = 12 Archons ->12 Animalfaced
powers, 12 x 30 demons

360 days, 360 degrees
(the ’rulers’)

The lower Aeons, Heimarmene / Fate
(Yaltabaoth, home of darkness, luminous �re)

Kenoma
Emptiness

Space (measur in space)
Time (linear time)

Mortal Beings
Shadows

Soul & Body 
Flesh illusion

dual (creates duality)
separated

Saturn - Athoth -> Athoth
sheep

Soul rule : deceit

Jupiter - Harmas -> Eloaiou
donkey

Soul rule : injustice

Mars 
Kalila-Oumbri -> 
Astophaios hyena

soul rule : wrath

Sun - Yabel -> Yao
7 headed snake
Soul rule : pride

Venus - Adonaiou -> Saaoth
dragon

Soul rule : lust

Mercury - Cain -> 
Adonin monkey
Soul rule : greed

Moon - Abel -> Sabbede
�reface

Soul rule : inconstancy

Abrisene
Ether

Yobel
�re

Armoupieel
air

Melceir-Adonein
water

Belias
earth

Epinoia

Sophia
(Wisdom)

Syzygie

The Upper Aeons
(the One, home of Light, luminous water)

Pleroma
Fullness

Boundless
Eternal

Immortal beings
Archetypes

Spirit
true light
nondual
uni�ed 

Kenom
a (w

ater below
)  re�ection of Yaltabaoth                                                                                                                             
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    sphere of Saturn

sp
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sphere of Mercury

the Sun

Mars

Venus

Moon

9th Aeon

Eleleth

Armozel Daviethai

Oriel
Truth
Grace
Form

(Adams)

Peace
Perfection

Wisdom
(Finally saved)

Love
Understanding

Idea
(Children of Seth)

Memory
Conceptualization

Perception
(Seth)

Yaltabaoth
Archigenetor

’selv-powered’

The Abyss    Ginnungagap

Neocortex

Limbisk

Reptil

< 2 Hz

> 700 Hz

1.dimension

2.dimension

3.dimension

4.dimension

5.dimension
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(Hylic / Material)

(Pneumatic / Spiritual)

(Psychic / Soulful)

Twinship
mirror of re�ections

Christós

9th Aeon Sophia

7th Firmament  / 12th Archon

Nous

Ennoia

the 5 elements / 1-5th Archon

know

know of

                 / knowledge through direct experience
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GARMENTS

(Psychic)

(Ymer       )

Yoko
Desire
anger

bitterness

Ephememphi
Pleasure

wickedness
pride Blaomen

Fear
agony
shame

Nenentophni
Grief
envy

anxiety

Creative energy 

Absorption, Growth

Inspiration, Creative, Wisdom

charing, love, equilibrium

philosophy, expression

perception, intuition

spiritual comprehension’s

gluttony / temperance (tin)

envy / kindness (mercury)

s v

nø

Somatic

Behavior

Roles and 
relationships

 cognitive

psychodynamic
memories

interpersonal
systemic
narrative

Existential 
basic 

conditions

Personal potential
call

humanistic
holistic 
energy

Transpersonal
Spirituality

unity

Robe of light
(self-knowledge, self-realization, self-recognition)
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Robe of light

Bifrost, biv-råst  

space

time

Salt
fysisk

Sulphur
mental

Mercury
energi

Heart : air, astral body

Solar Plexus : �re, 
mental body 

Chakra : Element, Aura
(spiralview)

Spleen hara : water, emotional
body

Root : earth, higher mental 
body

Throat : sound, higher
emotional body

Third eye : light, higher
mental body

Crown : thought, higher
etheric body

Gold : power & spirit

Silver, conn to earth

Black, TAO, neutral space
(astral plane connection)

physical body, etheric body 

White
projective energy

Clear
receptive energy

physical plane
(matter / doing / limited)

astral plane
(connection / a�ection / mirror)

spiritual plane
(energy / being / unlimited)

etheric body (spirit body)
mental body
emotional body
physical body

spirit
higher etheric body 
higher mental body
higher emotional body

Copyright 

F.E.A.R / bravery

deceit / truth

greed / charity (lead)

gluttony / temperance (tin)

anger / patience (iron)

pride / humitiy (gold)

lust / chastity (copper)

envy / kindness (mercury)

sloth / diligence (silver)

Sol

Mars

Jupiter

Saturn

Venus

Merkur

Måne

Neptune

Uranus

Etheric

Celestial

Causal

Counterfeit 
Spirit

luminous (Re�ect's 
father, mother and 

child 'the �rst' 
unborn untouched 

untouchable)
’the child of light’

1. being 

Yaltabaoth

Sensation
Everlastning Life

Emotion
Incorruptibility

Intuition
Truth

Thinking
Foreknowledge

 2.mystery

1.mystery

3.mystery

Fate
the body, the way the soul 
is held, trapped, time after 
time (incarnation) in space
’in the game, no way out’

born

die

karma

Done secretly

Tempted (led)
(keep it in the 

dark)

dharma

Revealed
Repented

(bring it into
the light)

leads,blinds,
tempts &
restraints.
Fate keeps
track of kar-
ma. Works age-
nst the release of the soul, ego enfor
-ceing construction.

Be �lled with spirit 
but lack in reason, 
for reason is of 
the soul. It is soul.

Truth

grace from mother

grace from mother grace from mother

grace from mother

Resurrection

Demons whose world consists of, and they
 thrive on, the light within us not returning
to the source. As a result, they attempt to
persuade us into binding through hollow
pleasure, ultimately sealed with mental

and physical sails and 'signatures', leading
us to accept their imprisonment.
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